Top Wedding Sites, Inc.® Celebrates
11 Years Online

On January 1, 2011, Top Wedding Sites, Inc.®, mother company of websites
Team Wedding®, Home of Top Wedding Sites®, I Do take Two® and Pop The
Questions®, will celebrate 11 years online! And to celebrate they are giving a
very generous gift to reputable wedding professionals. In honor of the big day
President and Administrator of TopWeddingSites.com, Donna Ennis, is
rewarding wedding professionals with a 50 percent discount off the price of all
advertisements on the website through the month of January while space is
available.

Top Wedding Sites Celebrates 11 years Online

“I run this anniversary special every year as a way to celebrate another year
online and thank our members for their support,” said Ennis. “As a small
business owner myself, I like to help other small wedding business owners (and
all wedding related business owners) in every way possible, especially in these
tough economic times”.
Purchasing space for advertisements has always been a great way for wedding
site owners to attract potential customers. The birthday discount creates the
perfect opportunity for businesses to expand their client base at a really
affordable rate. Advertisement prices range from just $99 per year up to $199 per
month. Available sizes for advertisements using graphics are 300 x 250 pixels or
643 x 155 pixels. Vendors can also purchase text-only ads or ads with both text

and graphics using the discount. However, the 50 percent discount cannot be
used towards the purchase of coupon placement. In addition, advertisement
space on TopWeddingSites.com can only be purchased by registered members.
Signing up to be a member is free and gives vendors access to many perks.
Once a member, vendors will have the opportunity to promote their services to a
niche wedding market in a variety of ways. In addition to the ability to apply the
birthday discount to their advertisement purchase, members can also submit one
free listing, offer brides their professional advice and videos, and increase traffic
to their website. Each month TopWeddingSites.com receives more than 300,000
unique visits from brides-to-be from the United States, Canada, Ireland and
United Kingdom per month. As an incentive, vendors that generate a lot of traffic
to TopWeddingSites.com and receive high marks from visitor votes have the
opportunity to be listed at the top of their category’s list. Lastly, members can
enjoy the new marketing blog for vendors featuring tips, advice and industry
news designed to assist wedding professionals reach out to their customers.
They may even get the opportunity to be featured as a guest blogger on the
popular wedding blog for brides.
Those interested in registering for membership or taking advantage of the
birthday/anniversary advertisement discount can do so online by registering and
then logging in to add a listing and/or to purchase new advertising using coupon
code 11years. 50% off all advertising (excluding coupon placement and
existing advertising).	
  

